Community Council Minutes (Approved)
Date: October 12, 2020
Time: 1:15

Attending: Brad Bench, Jeff Harrah, Jennifer Morgan, Blain Wilson, Heidi Gunn, Kristina Puriri,
Eric Campell,
Excused: Kristin Stout, Heidi Gunn, Stephanie Jernagin
Welcome: Blaine Wilson opened the meeting and welcomed everyone.
Minutes: Minutes from the last meeting were reviewed and approved by the council.
Agenda Items:
Review of State Trust Land Summary for 2019-2020
Mr. Wilson turned the time over to Mr. Bench. Mr. Bench introduced the final State trust land
summary report for 19-20 using the data we do have since we do not testing data. The report is
due in Spring 2021. Planned expenditures and actual expenditures matched up except for
Transportation was very low due to the covid shut down and conferences cancelled.
Equipment listed in Step #1 was approved with the exception of things listed as “various”. State
trust land budgets pays for training days for teachers and PLC teams. The days listed were
lower than normal because of shutdown. Departments who use the most days are Math, LA,
Science. For next year, Instead of planning for everyone to have a certain amount. Have each
department indicate how many they would like to have or need.Mr. Wilson questioned how
teachers dealt with the stress of having to go online. Mr. Campbell answered that it helped to
have the prep days provided before students went online. Mr. Bench said that the district
implementing CANVAS, the teacher's interest in using CANVAS and the extra training provided
for Canvas was helpful. Education is changed forever, this is not just a temporary thing, it’s a
paradigm shift. CFA proficiency data and CTE testing was looked at since we didn’t have any
end of level testing to go from as well as AP Spanish test scores. One big expense is
intervention. The salaries and benefits goes to help hire extra staff or paraprofessionals to
implement our intervention program. We did 10,377 interventions last year. Tier 3 intervention
data is the highest level of interventions for students most at risk. These include GRASP, ESL,
learning strategies, double enrolled. We have 148 students enrolled in Tier 3 interventions.
Their pass rate was 90% which was below the school pass rate of 50%. We had 77 students do
credit recovery. 58 were successful in recovering credit. The number is lower than it was in the
past and may have been higher if the shut down hadn’t happened. We are starting to look at
students who are “on track’ for graduation. 9th Grade students who pass all classes required for
graduation are “on track” to graduate. Even though pass rate may be high, on track rate was
only 82%. Tier 3 students were only 55%. This is what we would like to focus on rather than just
the pass rate and where TSSA money is used. We held “on track” nights for students who had

failed a core class. Extra training and support for Tier 3 staff. We have been able to do more this
year than we have been able to in the past.
This report has been put up on the website, and the final report will be due in Spring 2021.
Accreditation Review procedures
Accreditation visit is Nov 3-6. It will be a virtual visit. The process has been simplified and
changed from what it has been in the past. Mr. Bench presented and explained our school plan
for accreditation to the council. The report consists of our mission and commitments,
assessments and how we use them, Communication with stakeholders, student engagement
based on the 21st century skills, our student connections to their school and interventions that
we do. It is not known the involvement of the Community Council. The accreditation team will
want to talk to parents. In the past it was determined by the team of who they want to talk to. Mr.
Bench will offer the community council to talk to if the accreditation team would like.
Next meeting:
Nov 9th 2020
We will report on what we are doing with technology and digital citizenship.
We are going to pilot a 1:1 program with each student having their own device starting January
Meeting Adjourned

